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Editor’s Note

Over the past month, we have seen
two of our beloved annual events
return to Gingin. Art’s in the Park
and the Easter Hunt. Both events
saw great turn-outs and were met
with lots of positive feedback.
The return of our Easter Hunt saw
a fun-filled morning for the whole
family with over 90 kids taking part
in the activities. Again, this event
wouldn’t be possible without the
help of our wonderful volunteers
and the Gingin Lions Club,who
donated their time on the day.
The time of year for us to find our
new trainee has come around
once again. We are pleased to
announce that Larissa Ribbons
has joined our team and will be
with us for 12 months whilst she
completes her Certificate IV in
Business. We welcome Larissa
and look forward to seeing what

Maddison Corke
Centre Assistant

she achieves in the coming year.
Maddi will still be with us for a few
weeks to assist Larissa in her new
role.
We are also looking forward to the
upcoming May Heritage Markets
at the Historic Railway Station
this Sunday 2nd May. We have
a variety of stalls attending and
expect a wonderful day for all.
The 2021 Live Lighter Gingin
British Car Day is on again for 2021
on Sunday 16th May. This is a fun
day out for the whole family with a
range of displays, food, stalls and
rides for the kids on offer. We hope
to see you all there!
Carrie Edwards

Manager

Disclaimer:
The information contained in the Gingin Buzz is for
general information purposes only. The Gingin CRC
assumes no responsibility for errors or omissions
in the content in the articles published, particularly
those provided from various contributors.
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Larrisa Ribbons
Centre Assistant
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Gingin British Car Day

Anzac Day Service 2021
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Billy Cart Race

Ledge Getting Physical

LEDGE GETTING
PHYSICAL
FREE! GET ACTIVE SESSIONS

10x One hour Healthy Food & Active Sessions Customised to Your Needs. Mondays 11.00-12.00
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FREE sessions include EXERCISE and HEALTHY EATING
 Improve balance, strength and coordination significant
to healthy ageing
 Customised exercise for older adult needs
 Adult Pre-Exercise Screening

Wednesday

12
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STARTING MONDAY 19th APRIL AT THE LEDGE POINT SPORTING COMPLEX PARK

FREE sessions consist of
 A warmup to mobilise, pulse raise with stretch
 Actions to improve upper and lower body capabilities

YOU MUST PRE-REGISTER TO PARTICIPATE
– 0429 358 927 / karen.gingym@outlook.com

Personal Trainer Certificate IV
Personal Trainer Certificate III
NUMBERS ARE LIMITED

REGISTER BEFORE 9 APRIL






















MY ACTIVE CALENDAR 2021
It’s a New Year

24

18

Tuesday

11

4

APRIL

Monday

Day Four

It’s a New Beginning
10

JUNE

Meet at rhe Rectangle in the Park off Jones St Ledge Point

Monday

Day One
19
“Easier than I
thought”

Day Five
17
“I can eat
what?”

PUBLIC HOLIDAY

Day Two
26
“Don’t forget my
water bottle”

Day Six
24
“Feeling good”

Day Nine
14
“What a difference”

Day Seven
31
“Laughed way
too much”

Final Day
21
“Achieved my Goals”
“Will keep my routine
going”

MAY

Monday

Day Three
3
“I could get used
to this”

7

Day Eight
Date Pending
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The State government through the Department of Local Government, Sport and
Cultural Industries is a major supporter of ‘Ledge Getting Physical’ event in Western
Australia. Sport and recreation builds stronger, healthier, happier and safer
communities. This program is provided by the Ledge Point Community Association.
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Monday

31



**All older adults will be required to complete an Adult Pre-Exercise Screening Tool prior to commencing the
program. This is to be implemented well in advance of the start of the sessions for the Gingym to follow up on
any participant that may need further medical clearance. The screening tool is provided on registration.
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ANZAC Day Service for 2021
Although Australia is younger than most
of the other nations around the world,
we have never the less been involved in
many events that have shaped today’s
modern world. Perhaps the greatest of
these has been the contribution of our
ANZAC soldiers to the many conflicts
that have occurred in our nation’s short
history. Without the sacrifices of our
service men and women in years gone
past, we would not enjoy the freedoms
of today.
It has been 103 years since the end
of World War I, 76 years since the
end of World War II and even less for
other conflicts such as the Vietnam
War. Currently Australian troops are
serving in Afghanistan although in just
the past fortnight our Prime Minister
has announced that Australia will be
pulling out of the region in September
2021. Australia troops have served in
Afghanistan since 2001 and during that
time, the lives of 41 Australian personnel
have been lost.
This year services around the Shire
of Gingin were able to resume to
commemorate all those who have
served. Following the cancellation of
services last year due to the COVID-19
Pandemic, this year’s services felt
particularly poignant for many of us.
Unfortunately, the lockdown for the
Perth and Peel regions saw a return of
masks, however, all were grateful that
the majority of services were still able to
proceed.
In Gingin a morning service was held
at Gingin District High School on Friday
23 April. Gingin’s students were able
to observe the flyover of two Royal
Australian Air Force (RAAF) Hawk 127
aircraft from Number 79 Squadron, RAAF
Pearce flying at approximately 500 ft.
Given that this year is the RAAF’s 100th
birthday, this year’s theme selected by
the Returned and Services League of WA
was Flying Into a New Era: 100 Years of
RAAF so the high school was fortunate
to have this flyover take place.

The Gingin Dawn Service took place on
ANZAC Day followed by the traditional
Gunfire Breakfast. Particular focus this
year was on women who have served
during war. The Gingin Scouts Group
shared stories of the amazing sacrifice
and courage of eight Australian Nurses
who were awarded the Military Cross
in the First World War before rosemary
was laid at the Gingin Memorial. The
ANZAC address was presented by
Major Lindsay Conway Retd and a
particularly moving feature of the service
was Kelly Gardner’s performance of The
Captives Hymn which was written by
Margaret Dryburgh in 1942 while held in
the Prisoner of War Camp at Irenelaan,
Palembang, Sumatra, Indonesia.
The Shire would like to acknowledge
and thank the various organisations and
volunteers who organise the ANZAC
Day services across the Shire every
year including (but not limited to) the
Pensioners Social Club Gingin, Lancelin
& Districts RSL, Seabird Progress
Association, Guilderton Country Club
and both Gingin District High School
and Lancelin Primary School. Your
organisations and those who volunteer to
assist during each service are a wonderful
credit to each of our communities.
Shire staff and Councillors were able
to attend and participate in the Gingin
Dawn Service and photographs were
taken during the event. If you would like
a copy of any of the originals, please
contact the Shire on (08) 9575 5162 or
email events@gingin.com.au.
They shall grow not old, as we that
are left grow old;
Age shall not weary them, nor the
years condemn.
At the going down of the sun and in
the morning
We will remember them.

Gingin Garden Group News
With a convoy of 10 cars and around 27
members we set off for our April outing
on the 9th.
We went to the Yanchep Lavender Farm
on Old Yanchep Road and on arrival
were treated with scones, little cakes and
chocolates, all made with lavender. Once
everyone settled, we were entertained
with about an hour’s talk from Karla,
the owner. It was very interesting and
especially to see so many different
varieties of lavender as she handed
bunches around. We were then treated
to a choice of ice creams with lavender.
We then had time to browse and buy
some lovely lavender items from the gift
shop.

From there we made our way to Benara
Nursery (only a few got lost!!). Purchases
were plenty and some lovely plants and
different items found their way into our
cars.
We then travelled to Yanchep Beach
Lagoon Cafe for a well-deserved lunch
after such an hectic day!! Much chatter
was had while enjoying our delicious
lunch with a beautiful outlook over the
sea.
We departed for home after a great day
for all of us and once again thanks to
Irene Neville for organising everything.
The next outing is to the Garden Festival
in Perth, travelling in Rule’s bus.

~ Lest We Forget ~
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Gingin DHS ANZAC Service
Gingin District High School was proud to host
our ANZAC service last Friday, 23rd April
2021, to recognise and honour all Defence
Service people that have established (through
several World Wars), and currently maintain,
our wonderful country’s freedoms.
The service commenced with the haunting
and beautiful sounds of Tyson Parker’s
bagpipe playing, followed by the students and
guests being seated and our Chaplain, Helena
Donohoe, opening with a prayer. Our School
Captain, Sway Santoro, did a fabulous job
being the MC for the day; as did our various
students, Lily Daley, Kaitlyn Baxter and Annie
Daley who gave a heart-felt reading, School
Vice-Captain, Sam Scott, for the Ode, and
Student Councillor, Griffin Groves, for a very
personal tribute in his reading. The service
ended as all groups laid their wreaths. The two
highpoints for the day, however, go to Rooms
3, 4 & 6 with their angelic singing, guided by
Lesley Stoffels; and the speech given by Flight
Lieutenant Kevin O’Keefe, highlighted with a

Interschool Swimming Carnival
Friday, 19th March was the Primary Interschool
Swimming Carnival. Our squad of 24 swimmers
was strong and keen to get in the pool,
competing against Bindoon and Lancelin. With
lots of 1st and 2nd places on the day, Gingin
DHS won the carnival on 413 points, with only
half a point separating second and third.
We had such a fun day competing, breaking
records (well done to Letesha, Michael and
the Year 3 Medley relay team!) and swimming
our hardest. A big thank you to Mr Chipchase
for organising our team and to all of the
competitors who worked hard and tried their
best. Congratulations to our trophy winners:
Year 3 Runner-up Champion Boy - Harry
Martinez
Year 3 Champion Girl - Heidi Gomersall
Year 3 Runner-up Champion Girl - Letesha
Maloney
Year 4 Champion Boy - Charlie Martinez
Year 4 Runner-up Champion Boy - Flynn
Pascoe
Year 4 Champion Girl - Talia Trew
Year 5 Champion Boy - Michael Van Blitterswyk
Year 5 Runner-up Champion - Charlie
Fitzpatrick
Year 6 Champion - Declan Kabelka
Year 6 Runner-up Champion - Max Martinez
Year 6 Champion Girl - Sienna Gregory

perfectly timed, and spectacular fly-over by
two fighter jets.
A huge THANK YOU to Robyn Kapor, Kym
Morton (Student Council Co-ordinators) and
Vanessa Fewster (Head Groundskeeper)
for their thoughtful and tireless organisation
to co-ordinate this event. We would also
like to extend our THANKS to all the groups
and guests that helped make our service so
meaningful. These include, but are not limited
to, the following:
Gingin Scouts – for their help with the flags
and wreaths;
Gingin DHS Student Council – for all their
organisation and help preparing and cleaning
up afterwards;
Flight Lieutenant Kevin O’Keefe – for his time
and speech on the day;
All invited Guests - for their time and
attendance.

I Spy with My Little Eye….
Primary STEM

Science this year has had a twist to it. We are
doing STEM (Science Technology Engineering
Mathematics). Biology has been the strand
we are learning about and the students have
been observing things grow and change. We
have learnt about habitats, lifecycles and living,
non-living and once living things. We have
made habitat dioramas, watched plants grow
in different ways and protected eggs with a
contraption that was dropped at a high height.
See below picture:
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I Spy has been advised that the organizers of
the highly successful B2B Rubbish Collection
for 3 years, 2017 – 2019 (Cancelled in 2020
due to Covid restrictions), are not organizing
a collection this year, having advised in 2019
that they hoped another group would take up
this initiative. Sadly no one has come forward,
and the litter grows for all to see, by residents
and visitors alike.
Maybe individual citizens will take up the
challenge and adopt a section of road before
May16th. (KABC Orange Litter bags are
available at the CRC).
Thank you again to those sponsored workers
and overseas back packers who see the
problem and despite not being permanent
residents, want to Keep our Town Tidy.
And Shame on Us who live here, and choose
to turn a blind eye to what is on our doorstep!!

There was an article titled “Rubbish Collection”
in the April edition of the Buzz querying who
was the group that collected rubbish on both
sides of a 6 km stretch of the Gingin Brook
Road on March 13.
I Spy can report that it was a group of sponsored
workers who are currently employed at a local
horticultural property.
Another couple has also been sighted within
the townsite collecting verge side rubbish
– and I Spy has been told this couple are
“stranded backpackers” awaiting to continue
their working holiday in their next chosen
country.
The question must be raised as to what we,
the residents who call this town our home,
are doing about the very obvious problem
that marks the main thoroughfare through
our town – Cockram Road, Weld Street and
Dewar Road – particularly with the coming of
the British Car Day on May 16th?
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G i n g i n

W a t e r

What can I do to look after my
wetlands?

G r o u p

The Gingin Water Group is organising a series
of field day BBQs to provide landholders
with the opportunity to get together with their
neighbours to learn more about protecting
and improving wetlands and streams and
discuss what they might do together in their
local area. These field days are free with the
project being supported by funding from the
Western Australian Government’s State NRM
Program.
The first field day was held in the Lennard
Brook area on the first of May. The second
will be held in Moondah on the 22nd of May.
Properties in the Moondah Brook area should
have received invitations in the last week of
April or first week of May. If you own or manage
a property on Moondah Brook, Wowra Brook
or Gingin Brook (east of the Brand Hwy)
and haven’t received an invitation but are
interested in being involved please contact
the Chittering Landcare Centre on 9571 0400
or chitteringlandcare@iinet.net.au.
For further information about the Gingin
Water Group and its other activities contact
us by email at info@ginginwater.org.au or on
Facebook or our webpage www.ginginwater.
org.au.

There are a number of things you can do
to help your wetlands stay as healthy as
possible.
Fence them off from livestock. You can supply
water to the stock from an off stream watering
point. If this is not possible a designated
access point with a hard base could be
created and fenced to prevent stock from
wandering further into the wetland or stream.
This will limit the damage done in trampling
of banks, vegetation and aquatic organisms
such as mussels. It will also reduce muddying
of the water and dung being deposited into
the water. High levels of sediment chokes
aquatic organisms and high nutrient levels
promote the growth of algal blooms.
Control weeds such as Arum Lily, Taro,
Blackberry, Brazilian Pepper trees and
figs. These weeds block up the waterway,
preventing the growth of the native plants.
They also provide a seedbank from which
these weeds can be spread to other wetlands
or areas by birds or water. Arum Lily is toxic
to livestock and humans and Brazilian Pepper
has sap which can cause dermatitis and
the berries, bark and leaves contain resins
which can be toxic to many animals including
humans and which can produce airborne
toxins if burnt.
Plant locally native riparian vegetation. Rushes
and sedges will filter nutrients and sediment
from the water. Trees and shrubs such as
Swamp Paperbark (Melaleuca rhaphiophylla)
and Moonah (Melaleuca preissiana) provide
shade.
Shade is important for keeping
the water cool, reducing evaporation and
reducing the growth of algae and weeds.
The vegetation also protects the banks from
erosion, provides habitat for wildlife and
provides increased amenity. Trees inside
your fenced area can also provide shade for
your livestock outside the fence with the fence
protecting them from being eaten down before
they are large enough to provide that shade.

Gingin Water Group

Moonah

Swamp Paperbark
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MONTH IN REVIEW

Term 2, Week 2 - April 2021

GDHS - P&C
Newsletter

Welcome to TERM 2!
It is shaping up to be an exciting term – but first we must celebrate our TERM 1 successes!
Returned to 3-day week cash sales with new volunteers helping Sheena in the kitchen
under Phase 4 COVID19 restrictions.
Approved expenditure and arranged purchase, delivery and installation of a new oven,
microwave, and urn in the Canteen.
Achieved milestone food and drink sales records under current Canteen Management.
Purchased a trial selection of faction shirts to stock in the Uniform Shop.
Implemented a Teachers Wish List initiative intended to allow all teachers the
opportunity to request support for classroom and whole school resources.
Received and reviewed two Wish List requests for support to be confirmed on 4 May
2021 General Meeting.
Hosted two fundraising events including a Clearance Sale Sausage Sizzle and Gingin
Arts in the Park 2021 food stall which combined raised over $1100.00 profits.
Distributed a volunteer handout resulting in new volunteers and cash donations
(THANK YOU!).
Tentatively planned fundraising events for Terms 2, 3 and 4 with event leaders already
busy organising events for the remainder of the 2021 school year.
Active engagement on our Facebook Page to keep parents and community up to date
on activities and events hosted by the P&C.
The P&C remains excited and committed to a successful year and we hope to maintain the
momentum of TERM 1!
Keep an eye on our Facebook Page and upcoming Newsletter inserts to stay up to date on
what’s coming up. If you have not joined us yet, come along to a meeting (Week 3 and Week 7),
join us on the roster for one of our fundraising events, or come in and help out at the Canteen
on Monday, Wednesday or Friday mornings.
Enormous thanks to everyone who contributed to TERM 1 successes – we can’t wait to see you
around TERM 2!

Fundraising Updates
On Saturday 27th March we held our second fundraising stall
at Arts in the Park at The Granville Civic Centre. It was a lovely
evening for some music and food outside. Our stall offered
roast pork and coleslaw rolls plus drinks. Feedback was that
the rolls where DELICIOUS! Special mention to Brendon and
Ashlee Howard for bringing the event together. We raised
$377.15. Bringing our total for 2021 to $1,184.00 so far.

Uniform Shop
We continue to take cash and card payments. Orders can be
made via Quickcliq or in person on Thursday morning between
8:30am - 9:00am. The Uniform Shop is now stocking a small
amount of faction coloured polo shirts as well as school and
library bags.

Canteen Corner
Term 2 means a new menu with items such as the meatball
sub and the fish burger making a comeback, sushi has left the
building but is being replaced by the dino deal which is dino
nuggets and potato gems for $4.50.
The new oven has been worn in with Sheena catering for the
staff PD day as well as catering the morning tea for Anzac Day.
On top of the installation of the oven the new microwave and
urn have also been a major achievement for our canteen.
Volunteers are still the main focus of the canteen at the
moment - as without the extra pair of hands we can't open cash
sales! Please contact Sheena if you are available.
Orders can be made via cash or Quickcliq until 9am on
Mon, Wed & Fri.

Fundraising Event Dates

Term 2:

President - Jenna Treloar
gdhs.pc.president@gmail.com
Vice President - Ashlee Howard ginginvicepresident@gmail.com
Secretary - Mel Kingston
ginginpcsecretary20@gmail.com
Treasurer - Bec Ellar
ginginpctreasurer@gmail.com

Mother's Day Stall – 6th & 7th May 2021
British Car Day Food Stall – 16th May 2021
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YOUTH WEEK
It was really encouraging to see so many kids
/ youths out and about enjoying the festivities
put on by the Shire and independent groups
encouraging the younger generation to put
down their digital devices and get outdoors.
Sergeant Harnett arranged for the mounted
section to attend, not because he thought the
young would riot due to a lack of screen time,
but to use the horses to create a friendly topic
of conversation and show kids that police are
more than tickets and locking people up.
Plus, a number of police cadets attended from
the academy and explained a possible career
path, focusing on serving their community.
(Cadet is on the right, our Sergeant on the left)

GOOD NEIGHBOURS (MOGUMBER)
During the recent bush fires, volunteer crews
stood side by side fighting fires in each other’s
district. Gingin Police also cover the Mogumber
area and were invited to the volunteer fire
brigade AGM to meet the crew and show our
support.
It is always encouraging to see a community
training and supporting each other in
emergencies and this often makes good
television. But its here the hard work,
preparation and dedication to the community is
truly formed.
Gingin Police will ALWAYS support and
encourage ANY community groups trying to
make their area a better place to live. Thank
you for the invite.
ELDER ABUSE IN RURAL AREAS (it’s not
about violence)
Unfortunately, a number of locals have bought
evidence of elder abuse forward to our station
lately.
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The situation is common
that a sibling will use their
influence and trick their
parents into signing over land,
management of finances and
even take control on how and
where they live.
They then use this influence to persuade the
parent (usually widowed or divorced) that the
other sibling is up to no good and shouldn’t be
trusted or listened to.
This isolates them from learning they are being
swindled.
Every parent wants to believe their child
wouldn’t treat them this way and will only look
out for them. Since the sibling committing these
offences is usually the one closest to the parent
and appears to be taking care of them, the
parent dismisses any concerns they have.
Lately we have seen farms been taken over
and bank accounts emptied, but this did not
come to light until after the parent had died and
proving what occurred is almost impossible at
a criminal level.
To combat this problem please talk to your
parents early about everyone in the family
having oversight to accounts and being
involved in major decisions. Develop long term
plans on what your parent/s want, where to
live, travel plans and what to be done in event
of their death.
This is a very brief over view of what can occur
and should you have any concerns please talk
to your parent/s, family and if need be come to
the station for a chat.
RURAL WATCH (save the date)
THURSDAY 6 MAY 5:00pm at the GINGIN
HOTEL. Come along and bring your neighbours,
friends and family. The more people involved the
better we can protect our area and community.
To keep updated on what YOUR police are
doing please keep an eye on us on Twitter (@
Ginginpol) and Facebook (Wheatbelt district –
WA Police Force).
If you have any questions or wish us to write
about a particular topic please call Gingin
Police Station on 95755600 or e-mail gingin.
police.station@police.wa.gov.au
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Gingin Heifer Competition Results
The 2021 Gingin Heifer Competition, held
8th April, saw Beermullah cattle breeders
make a clean sweep of the top prizes for the
Commercial Heifer class judged on the day.
In the hotly contested competition, 18 pens
of the region’s best commercial heifers were
assessed across 13 Gingin farming properties
with another four entrants competing in the
stud section of the competition.

Equal 3rd prize – Brett, Lisa and Chase
Edwards, Plain Grazing, Beermullah and The
Roe Family, Benalong Grazing, Beermullah

The Clifton family were first time entrants,their
pen of four 2020 drop future breeder heifers
were shown by Angela Clifton, her daughter,
Shahni and son, Jarrod. The crowd of over 60
onlookers were impressed with the quality of
the pen of four Black Angus heifers aged 12
months with scoring 94 points out of a possible
100.

Competition winners were announced at the
wind-up event sponsored by S & C Livestock
and W & J Greenwell.
Taking over from George Gifford, new
competition coordinator, Mr David Roe of
Benalong Grazing said “The Gingin Heifer
competition continues to be a great day for
local cattle breeders. Breeders take on board
the judge’s comments to aid their selection
criteria for their future breeders and this can
only be good for their cow herds.”

2021 Commercial Heifer winners

1st prize – Angela, Shane, Shahni and Jarrod
Clifton, Caraban Limestone, Beermullah

L to R: Chase Edwards, Plain Grazing, Alexandra
Riggall, Clare King

2021 Stud Heifer winners

1st prize – Tony Trainer, Gingin Speckled Park,
Bambun

L to R: Angela Clifton, Alexandra Riggall, Clare King,
Jarrod Clifton and Shahni Clifton

2nd prize – The Roe Family, Benalong Grazing,
Beermullah
L to R: Alexandra Riggall, Tony Trainer, Clare King

2nd prize – Dale and John Jansen, Fernwood
Farm, Orange Springs

L to R: Alexandra Riggall, Clare King, Lewis Roe and
Fred Roe, Benalong Grazing
Winner People’s Choice Award – Sponsored by Greg
Neaves, GBG Rural Services. L to R: Greg Neaves,
GBG Rural Services and Lewis Roe, Benalong
Grazing
20

L to R: Alexandra Riggall, Shahni Clifton, Angela
Clifton and Clare King

Mr Roe also extended his thanks to all
competition entrants, and the generosity of
sponsors who make the day possible,
W & J Greenwell, Gingin Districts Community
Financial Services Ltd - Bendigo Bank,
Gingin Fuel and Tyres, S & C Livestock, GBG
Rural Services and Elders. He is also very
appreciative of the great work Carol Redford
does photographing all the exhibitors and cattle.

Winner of the stud section

Tony Trainer of Gingin Speckled Park in
Bambun, received the trophy for his pen of four
Speckle Park heifers also aged 12 months and
scoring 91 points out of a possible 100.
The heifers are judged on their suitability
as future breeders. Points are awarded for
temperament, structural soundness, femininity,
carcass quality and evenness of pen.
This year’s judges were impressed with the
quality of heifers in the 37th annual competition.
Ms Alexandra Riggall and Ms Clare King of
Summit Gelbvieh, Narrikup travelled to Gingin
to judge both the commercial and stud sections
of the competition.
Ms Riggall and Ms King, said “Our focus was
on structural soundness and condition of this
year’s competition entries. The top half dozen
pens were extremely impressive which made
it a close competition between high quality
heifers.”
For the 22nd consecutive year, lunch was
prepared by Beermullah local, Selga Beckwith.
It was sponsored by Bendigo Bank and
the travelling crowd heard the story behind
Melaleuka Farm Merchants, North Dandalup,
with a presentation on their Wagyu Beef by
John Dawkins, Managing Director Tillbrook
Nominees and Hybla Tavern.

Sponsors Gingin Heifer Competition 2021 –
Back row L to R: Peter Crowe - Gingin Fuel and Tyres,
Steve Fidge - Gingin Districts Community Financial
Services Ltd - Bendigo Bank, Greg Neaves – GBG
Rural Services, Alan Greenwell - W & J Greenwell,
Phil Petricevitch - S & C Livestock, David Roe
Front row L to R: Competition Judges, Alexandra
Riggall and Clare King of Summit Gelbvieh, Narrikup
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Mars! The Coo of the Doves, The Swish of Gesunder
By Alan Gent
One of my first memories of my Grandmother’s
little cottage on Boxhill in Surrey was of my being
a 5-year old child, riding down Ashurst Drive on
the blue three-wheeler my Grandmother had
bought especially for the children who stayed,
with a sign around my neck proclaiming “I am 5
years old”, without a care in the world.
My brothers and I always looked forward to
our stays up at Rose Cottage where we went
for a ‘birthday treat’ or at other odd times. The
house itself was originally quite small, but my
Grandfather had extended it to accommodate
his five children, Jack, Val (Valentine), Les, Don
and Joan, my mother. Of course, they’d long
since moved out allowing plenty of space for
small children to run around. The kitchen was
an ‘add-on’ I would say, being three steps lower
than the main house. A bathroom adjoined, with
an ‘Elsan’ toilet. There was no sewerage and
no septic tank – the poo and such had to be
put out into the garden. I remember once my
Grandmother calling out: “Dad, did you bury the
dead yesterday?!” Apparently he’d forgotten
to move the stick along from the previous day
and when she’d dug down to bury a new lot of
excreta, she encountered yesterday’s! Fun and
games. Of course, the garden was marvellous!
There were red currents, black currents white
currents, gooseberries, plenty of vegetables
like runner beans, broad beans, potatoes and
carrots, strawberries, several varieties of plums,
apples and oranges. One of our favourite treats
was ‘topping and tailing’ the gooseberries – I
can’t tell you how many didn’t make it to the
plate! My grandfather was a keen gardener,
maintaining a very useful compost heap with
all sorts of household rubbish. It was in about
the late 1940’s and the first time I’d seen a
rotary mower used. He used to have a rope
that wound around a pulley on the top to start it.
Many years later I was told it was an Australian
invention, but I suppose like the clothes hoist,
it wasn’t. My grandfather had been in the
Navy and worked on Radio communications I
believe. I had a vague recollection of jars that
were home-made batteries and a large radio
set on the kitchen table. The comprehensive
garden was probably part of his failed business

venture to sell fruit and veggies to the London
markets.
My grandmother was a marvellous cook – I think
she had to be really, with so many children. I
think my mother inherited her skill. I used to call
her ‘Sabrina’ when I was about 11 because of
her beautifully cuddly bosom. (Sabrina was an
actress with obviously large assets for which
she was well known, and used to appear on the
Arthur Askey Show “Before your Very Eyes” at
the very end. Every time she opened her mouth
to sing her song, she would be interrupted by
Arthur. At the end of the series she uttered her
first words: “Isn’t it enough to make you want
to spit!”).
It was great to go for long walks on Headley
Heath with my grandmother – it was just a short
walk down Ashurst Drive and Headley Heath
Approach to get there. The heather used to
come up nearly to my chest when I was small,
and we sometimes used to lay in the long grass
on Box Hill making animals out of the clouds.
Box Hill was a real beauty spot. It is situated
near Dorking, where I was born and is about 600
feet high. It now has vineyards on one side. The
road that runs down towards Dorking is called
‘The Zig Zag’ and it was pretty dangerous after
snow. My Uncles used to ride all the way down
the hill from the top – not on the zig-zag, but
straight down. It must have been really hairraising! There were bomb craters left over from
the war, making it even more dangerous to do
that. We were told that the German bombers
used to drop their bombs sometimes on open
countryside to avoid dropping them on London
– they weren’t all horrible I suppose. There
used to be a caravan park up here called “The
Roof of the World” where a lady used to sell
eggs, but it was at another park that one of the
Great Train Robbery blokes – Jimmy White hid afterwards with his share of over £30,000.
There was also a pub called “The Hand In
Hand” but it’s long since gone, replaced by an
up-market restaurant. Everything changes.
What I mostly remember though, apart from the
‘swish’ sound of the ‘Gesunder’ that we used to
avoid having to tiptoe through to the bathroom,
and apart from the lovely ‘damp’ smell of the
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old place, was lying in the back room on misty
mornings, looking at the trees swaying gently
through the window at the top of the curtains
listening to the doves calling to one another in
that haunting echo of theirs. Many years later,
when I was a salesman in Sydney, I called
at a little factory and the same smell hit me.
It took me right back to Box Hill. I remember
mentioning it to my grandmother when she was
still around and she just said: “Oh, that damp
little place”. Such are childhood memories!
Rose Cottage has gone now, bulldozed and
replaced by a modern looking cottage. The
area is designated ‘Green Belt’ and everything
is very expensive. When I drove down there
on our last, and probably final visit to the UK a
few years ago, I couldn’t recognise the place.
I stopped the car and got out – there it was
– the ‘coo’ of the doves. They couldn’t take
everything away, could they?

GINGIN GOLF CLUB
The official Golf Club season will get underway
on Saturday 1st May with a mixed event. The
absence of Covid restrictions for the coming
season gives us the opportunity to return to
golfing normality and a full list of fixtures has
been prepared.
Over recent months the Course Manager
has organized the installation of a revised
reticulation programme which has culminated
in the laying of new main lines and popup sprinklers to the surrounds of the greens
and on each of the tees. This has been a
mammoth task undertaken with enthusiasm
and will improve the condition of the course for
all to enjoy. The benefits of all this work are,
even now, beginning to show dividends in the
growth of the reticulated areas.
The Course Committee has also been
extremely busy getting the course ready for
play, by raking all the debris from both the
fairways and the rough areas and stockpiling
ready for burning. The rough has also been
slashed, that has improved the aesthetics of
the course and will make for easier playing
conditions for all that stray there.
One of our younger members is organizing
a fundraising day for those affected by
the cyclone that devastated Kalbarri and
surrounds. All proceeds from this event will
be donated either to the Northampton Shire or
the Lord Mayor’s appeal fund. More details will
be available as time progresses but the date
has been set for Saturday 22 May 2021 and I
would urge all members and friends to attend
this very worthwhile occasion.
The Golf Club is open for business and all are
welcome to come and enjoy.

CRC 2021 Trainee
Centre Assistant
My name is Larissa
Ribbons and I am the
new Trainee at Gingin
CRC for the next 12
months, where I will
also be studying my
Cert IV in Business
at the North Regional
Tafe. I’ve been living
in Sovereign Hill for
my whole upbringing,
I went to school at
Gingin DHS and then
went to Mindarie
SC. You may have
seen me working at
Guilderton General
Store/Café a Moore
as I’ve worked there
for the past 3 & ½
years. I am excited
to now be moving
into my new role
of Trainee Centre
Assistant.
I
started
my
Traineeship here at

the Gingin CRC on
Tuesday the 20th
of April 2021 I feel
like
I’m
learning
a lot already. It’s
an
exciting
new
opportunity to be able
to study my Cert IV in
Business while also
being able to meet
and be more involved
with the people in the
community I grew up.
I’m grateful for how
welcoming everyone
is within our team
and I look forward
to meeting each and
everyone one of you
over the next year.
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Operation Carnababy:

is a group of dedicated students

from Shenton College with a goal of fledging a future generation of
our endangered Carnaby's black cockatoos by providing mature
birds with safe artificial hollows in which to breed.

We are looking for homes: for the 40 artificial
hollows we will be building in May. Each hollow is
expected to last 70 years and support 2 lifespans of 2
pairs of breeding black cockatoos.

Do you: own a private property with outdoor space
containing mature native Australian trees, favoured by
the Carnaby's black cockatoo (Marri, Wandoo, Tuart )
which is easily accessible for installer and you to
monitor.

My Aged Care
A guide to accessing aged care services
As you get older, living independently in your own home can become more challenging. If you are finding it
harder to do the things you used to, ask for help from My Aged Care! Asking for help does not mean losing
your independence. Getting support with your daily activities means you can stay independent in your own
home for longer. Your GP or local health service can assist you with this process, if needed.

Step one: Learn about the different services available











meals and other food services
personal care services
nursing care services
Allied Health/therapy services
short-term care
domestic assistance
home and garden maintenance
home modifications/goods, equipment and assistive technology
transport services
social support services.

Step two: Apply for an assessment
Contact My Aged Care either online at myagedcare.gov.au or over the phone on 1800 200 422. You will need your
Medicare number for this. They will confirm your eligibility for an assessment.

We are looking for: properties in Red Gully,

Once your eligibility and needs have been confirmed, you may receive an in-person assessment from:

Boonanarring, Mindarra and Wannamal areas between
Boonanarring Nature Reserve, Brand Hwy to the west
and the Army Base, Great Northern Hwy to the west.

Higher Care - Aged Care Assessment Team for a Home Care Package or residential aged care. You will be notified
of your assessment outcome by letter.

Low Care - Regional Assessment Service (RAS) for services provided through the Commonwealth Home Support
Program (CHSP).

Step three: Find a provider that is right for you and arrange your services

Can you: Monitor and maintain the hollow
(around 5 metres off the ground) with your own
equipment and report your findings back to the
Operation Carnababy group, annually.

If you are approved for CHSP services, your local CHSP provider will contact you to commence services. The
services that CHSP can provide will depend on their funding and staff availability.
If you are approved for a Home Care Package, you will be placed on a waiting list and contacted by letter when a
package becomes available in your area. CHSP services will be put in place and will continue until a package is
made available to you. If you are having difficulty finding a package provider, contact the Wheatbelt Aged Care Unit
on 9690 1318 or email WACHS-WheatbeltACAT@health.wa.gov.au.

Step four: Manage your services

If you are interested and want to know more, please contact
Eva Czislowski.

eva.czislowski@student.education.wa.edu.au

Dean Arthurell.

carnabyscrusaders@gmail.com. 0439 005 651

Once you are receiving services, there may be times when you need to make some changes to them. Your care
needs may increase, or you may have regained some aspect of your independence and no longer need a particular
service. If these changes occur, please discuss this with your service provider.

Chittering Landcare Centre. chitteringlandcare@iinet.net.au 9571 0400
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Are you a resident of the
Shire of Gingin and have difficulty
getting to medical appointments?
The Community Car
is here for you.

Contact the
Gingin Community Resource Centre
on 9575 1253
to book the Community Car.
You pay for the fuel only.

GINGIN RED CROSS UNIT
We’re back,

meets 3rd Thursday of the month at the

and we’re excited
to see you!

RED CROSS MEETING ROOM
(old Red Cross shop, behind the Police Station)

We’re closer than you think

next meeting

27th May
9.30 AM

Our Agents can help you connect with Centrelink, Medicare and other
government programs and services.
s

Australian Government Services Australia Agents have free self service facilities.
They also have staff who can help you.

Gingin
WA Country Health Office.
Unit 4, 14 Brockman Street

Lancelin

for details please contact

Lancelin Community Library.
107 Gingin Road (entry via
Vins Way)

Karyn
0437 780 406
Margaret
9575 2231

Our visit day is changing!

Book your appointment

We now visit on the
second Friday of the
month.

Call 1800 054 667 today
to book your hearing
appointment

Our hearing is vital for keeping us connected.
Lions Hearing Clinic is owned by Ear Science Institute Australia, a world-renowned
research institute in Perth.
We’re backed by science, commission free, and here to help you connect.

At:

Gingin CRC

Bremer Bay Nursing Post
14 February

YOUR LOCAL AGENT IS:

Monday 3 May

For an appointment, please call Iselle

Gingin District Community Resource Centre
1A Lily King Place
GINGIN WA 6503
PHONE: (08) 9575 1253

0450 033 517

13438.2003

Our dedicated audiologist visits each month to help you with your hearing by providing
hearing assessments and hearing aid fittings, adjustments, repairs and batteries.

At our Agents you can:
• use our computer to access my.gov.au and other government programs
and services and to search for jobs
• use the telephone to access our self service options or to speak to us
• access free Wi-Fi 24/7 to connect to government services. No password required
• scan, fax and photocopy documents
• have your confirmation of identity documents certified
• lodge forms, print information and pick up brochures.

Call 1800 054 667 Email book@lionshearing.org.au Visit lionshearing.org.au

NEW MEMBERS MOST WELCOME

0450 033 517 / info@optometristoncall.com.au / www.optometristoncall.com.au

servicesaustralia.gov.au
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VALE - MAXWELL JOHN BORWICK (AFSM)
10.5.1938 – 15.4.2021

Reservations
are
essential on all
services and can be
made up to three
months in advance.
Bookings can be
made from anywhere
in Australia on 1300
662 205 (Local call
cost) from 6.30am
to 6.00pm Monday
to Friday 6.30am to
5.30pm
Saturday
and
7.30am
to
5.30pm on Sunday
(WST) or at Trans
WA booking centres
or accredited agents.
Bookings can be
made online at www.
transwa.wa.gov.au.
Concession
fares
are available to WA
seniors, pensioners
and health care
card holders upon
presentation of their
entitlement card and
proof of identity at
the time of purchase.
If booking by phone,
passengers
need
to quote the card
number
when
booking and present

The community extends its deepest
sympathy to the Borwick Family on the sad
loss of their Father, Father-in-law and
Poppom.

their
entitlement
card when collecting
their
ticket
or
boarding
the
service. Full time
students
(Aust.
Residents)
aged
16 years and older
may be entitled to
a reduction in fares
on presentation of
their
Transperth
Smartrider Student
Card available from
schools,
colleges
and
universities.
Concession
cards
need to be carried
at all times and
presented
on
request. Concession
fares cannot be
booked
online.
Bookings
from
Gingin MUST be
made at least 24
HOURS in advance.
Please
call
at
Gingin Community
Resource
Centre
Inc.
for
further
information
or
phone 9575 1253

AGED HOUSING IN GINGIN

Because of a misconception that there is no demand for Aged Care Housing in Gingin, the Shire of
Gingin has asked for expressions of interest in the provision of housing for ageing residents.
They have requested that these Shire forms be filled in and collected by Sylvia Kelly, to indicate the level
of interest or need for Aged Accommodation.
This does not have to be an immediate need, but an indicator of intention to stay in Gingin in older
retirement, rather than leaving for Perth or other towns that provide for their seniors.
Please leave completed forms at the Gingin CRC.

Max will be fondly remembered and
appreciated by the residents of the Shire of
Gingin for his extensive contribution and
dedication to all matters associated with
the prevention and control of fires within
the Shire.
His relentless involvement with the Gingin
West Volunteer Fire Brigade, his role as the
Chief Fire Control Officer for the Shire over
many, many years, resulted in him being
awarded the Australian Fire Services
Medal.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE SIGNING CENTRE
A Justice of the Peace (JP) is available to the public for
witnessing documents such as Affidavits, Statutory
Declarations & Wills. This is a free service to the
community and there is no appointment necessary.
When: Wednesdays
Time: 9 am - 4 00 pm
Venue: 1a Lily King Place, Gingin
Ph: 9575 1253
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LEDGE GETTING
PHYSICAL

Business Directory

FREE! GET ACTIVE SESSIONS

10x One hour Healthy Food & Active Sessions Customised to Your Needs. Mondays 11.00-12.00

STARTING MONDAY 19th APRIL AT THE LEDGE POINT SPORTING COMPLEX PARK
FREE sessions include EXERCISE and HEALTHY EATING
 Improve balance, strength and coordination significant
to healthy ageing
 Customised exercise for older adult needs
 Adult Pre-Exercise Screening
FREE sessions consist of
 A warmup to mobilise, pulse raise with stretch
 Actions to improve upper and lower body capabilities

YOU MUST PRE-REGISTER TO PARTICIPATE
– 0429 358 927 / karen.gingym@outlook.com

Personal Trainer Certificate IV
Personal Trainer Certificate III
NUMBERS ARE LIMITED

REGISTER BEFORE 9 APRIL

MY ACTIVE CALENDAR 2021
It’s a New Year
APRIL

Monday

Day Four

It’s a New Beginning
10

JUNE

Meet at rhe Rectangle in the Park off Jones St Ledge Point

Monday

Day One
19
“Easier than I
thought”

Day Five
17
“I can eat
what?”

Day Eight
Date Pending

Day Two
26
“Don’t forget my
water bottle”

Day Six
24
“Feeling good”

Day Nine
14
“What a difference”

Day Seven
31
“Laughed way
too much”

Final Day
21
“Achieved my Goals”
“Will keep my routine
going”

MAY

Monday

Day Three
3
“I could get used
to this”

Domenic
SALES MANAGER

MAINTENANCE
WA

7

PUBLIC HOLIDAY

HAZARD

0423 414 722
dom@hmwa.com.au
www.hmwa.com.au

**All older adults will be required to complete an Adult Pre-Exercise Screening Tool prior to commencing the
program. This is to be implemented well in advance of the start of the sessions for the Gingym to follow up on
any participant that may need further medical clearance. The screening tool is provided on registration.
The State government through the Department of Local Government, Sport and
Cultural Industries is a major supporter of ‘Ledge Getting Physical’ event in Western
Australia. Sport and recreation builds stronger, healthier, happier and safer
communities. This program is provided by the Ledge Point Community Association.
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For more information please call
Helen McGuinness 08 9300 0888

Will Folley
Director

We have recently moved to our new
location at 210 Winton Rd, Joondalup

0499 289 939

PREPAID FUNERALS ARE AVAILABLE
simplicityfunerals.com.au

freshcleaningwa@gmail.com

NEW HOMES

ADDITIONS & RENOVATIONS

COMMERCIAL

‘Building your

community’

: Computer Help & Support :
: Repairs : Upgrades : Servicing : Security :
: Networking : Virus and Malware Removal :
: Home and Business Support :

Shane Troy - 0438 802 256
www.midwestbuildingwa.com.au

Builder/Supervisor
32

Your local computer guy :-) est 1998

REG No. 102244

shane@midwestbuildingwa.com.au
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expires Dec/19
$200

Suppliers of ready mixed concrete in the Gingin, Chittering and Swan Shires

 Family Owned & Operated
 Competitive Pricing
 Reliable Service
 Wide Range of Decorative Mixes
 Quality Assured ISO 9001

Phone: Mark 0477 774 739 Email: gingin@wcsconcrete.com.au
Office: 08 9671 1111 Email: admin@wcsconcrete.com.au
Brendan: 0428 711 652 Email: brendan@wcsconcrete.com.au
Website: www.wcsconcrete.com.au
27 Gingin Brook Road, GINGIN WA 650

9696 0466

Jilly’s Hydro
MOBILE DOG WASH
Shampooing & flea rinse
Heated hydrobath

0417 093 700

EGO Battery Tools

gingintrading@westnet.com.au
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expires Dec 19
$350

Making good things
happen

$3 million

When you bank with us, proÞts pour into the community. $3 million so far.
A bank giving back sounds unusual. For us, itÕs business as usual.
Find out more. Call us on 08 9575 1560 or search Bendigo Bank Gingin and Lancelin.

Community Bank • Gingin and Lancelin
Bendigo and Adelaide Bank Limited ABN 11 068 049 178, AFSL/Australian Credit Licence 237879 A1390563, OUT_1468466, 31/08/2020
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